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09.30

Registration

10.00

Welcome

Ali Grehan, Dublin City Architect

10.10

Introduction

Angela Brady, President Elect RIBA

10.20

Keynote

Annie Chu, CHU+GOODING Architects, Los Angeles

10.50

Keynote

Zoka Zola, Zoka Zola Architecture, Chicago

11.20

Coffee

11.45

The Invisible Sex:
Eight Women in Architecture
and Some Forgotten Heroes

13.00

Lunch

14.00

World Design Capital

Ali Grehan

14.20

Women in Design
- Dieci Immagini

Alice Clancy, photography
Deirdre Whelan, interior design
Michelle Fagan, architecture
Mary Doherty, graphics
Damini Kumar, design and creativity
Anne Markey, design education
Clare Grennan and Laura Caffrey, craft
Aisling Farinella, fashion
Geraldine Walsh, urban conservation
Sarah Miller, sustainable design

16.00

Coffee

16.15

Panel Discussion

17.00

Close of Conference

19.00

Lord Mayor’s Reception, Mansion House

Saturday 25th June
Walking tours in the morning

Dr Sean Rothery

Angela Brady, chair

Speakers
Ali Grehan is the Dublin City Architect and since her appointment in January 2008 has actively promoted the idea of ‘excellence in the
ordinary” in the context of the design and delivery of projects in the city. Prior to her appointment as City Architect, Ali worked on housing
projects as part of the urban regeneration of Ballymun, and became its chief architect in 2006. In her early career she worked in private
practice in London and Dublin, most notably with Greenhill Jenner Architects in Brixton on community development projects. She was a
Senior Architect with Fingal County Council and, before that, a member of the Light Rail Project Team that designed and delivered
Dublin’s first LUAS lines. She has maintained a keen interest in developing the transport infrastructure for Dublin.
Ali initiated and is leading Dublin’s bid for designation as a World Design Capital 2014. This bid, Pivot Dublin, articulates the role all
designers and design disciplines play in enhancing Dublin and Ireland’s reputation, delivering innovation and developing the cultural,
social and economic life of the city.
Educated at University College Dublin and at the Polytechnic of North London, Ali grew up in Booterstown and now lives with her family in
Dublin City Centre.

Angela Brady is a director of Brady Mallalieu Architects, an award winning design-led private practice specializing in contemporary
sustainable design. Their recent 200 homes at Mastmaker Road, Isle of Dogs, won ‘Best Housing Development’ in the Evening Standard
Awards and an RIAI design award in 2010.
Angela will be next President of the RIBA in September 2011. She is a champion of ‘Women in Architecture’ internationally, past chair of
‘Women in Architecture’ and founding member of RIBA ‘Architects for Change’ promoting women and BAME architects. She curated the
‘DiverseCity’ travelling exhibition 2003-2010 exhibited in dozens of cities around the world and concluded with an international conference at the RIBA in October 2010.
Angela has created and led many in-school design initiatives to promote architecture and our sustainable built environment to the public,
particularly working with The Building Exploratory Hackney, RIAI, RIBA, CABE, Artsinform, Open House, Open City, Architecture Foundations and Art Galleries in the UK and Ireland.

Annie Chu is a founding principal of the award winning firm CHU+GOODING Architects in Los Angeles, focusing on projects for artsrelated and higher education clients, including arts organizations such as Museum of Contemporary Art, Hammer Museum, the Getty
Center and the Los Angeles Philharmonic Association. Annie received a Master of Science in Building Design from Columbia University in
1989 and a Bachelor of Architecture degree from the Southern California Institute of Architecture in 1983. She trained for 12 years with
Tod Williams Billie Tsien Architects in New York and Franklin D. Israel in Los Angeles before starting her firm In 1996. Annie received the
prestigious Skidmore Owings Merrill Fellowship to study Mayan and Incan architecture in Central and South America and she also join
the RIBA delegation to China as a winner of the Diversity Competition in 2004.
Annie has been a dedicated educator of architecture and design since 1990 in architecture and design colleges in the United States such
as New York Institute of Technology, Parsons, University of Texas at Austin, SCI-Arc, Art Center College of Design, Arizona State University, UCLA, USC and Woodbury University. She was the past chair of the AIA California Council Design Awards Committee and of the
National AIA Interior Architecture Committee, promoting design excellence in the profession. Annie is currently serving as an editorial
board member of the AIA California Council's journal arcCA and as a mayor-appointed Cultural Affairs Commissioner for the City of Los
Angeles, promoting design in the public built environment and support for the arts throughout the city.
The title of her lecture today is ‘The Happiness Alphabet – taking stock of what really matters’

Catherine Guyot’s professional experience is entirely focused on project management in the public domain. She has been a consultant
architect for CAUE 77, then consultant engineer at OTH, consultant at CREPA, manager of programmes for the OPIEVOY housing
agency where she was in charge of the renovation of more than 2,000 dwellings, and head of the Maintenance Department at LOGIREP
social landlord. At the end of 1997, she took over as manager of ARVHA (a non-profit organisation created in 1993 by architects and city
planners, which specialises in renovating local authority housing areas and old city centre districts).
On the European front, she is in charge of several European projects ( Equal, Leonardo, Culture 2000, Culture 2007-2013) and the policy
on continuous training for architects at ARVHA in collaboration with the Ministry for Culture and Communication.
She is an active defender of women in architecture, organising symposia, exhibitions, conferences and studies about the situation of
women in architectural agencies.
As a Director of ARVHA she takes part on the Centre Hubertine Auclert, an association for all the feminist associations in Paris in Région
Ile de France; founded buy the Conseil Régional d’ile de France.

Dr. Sean Rothery is an architect, architectural historian and writer and former Assistant Head of The Department of Architecture at the
Dublin Institute of Technology. He graduated in 1951 from UCD School of Architecture and his early career in architectural practice included five years in Michael Scott’s Dublin office and three years in East Africa.
His interest in architectural history led to a doctorate from Trinity College. His is author of numerous architectural books including Everyday Buildings of Ireland (1976), The Shops of Ireland (1978), Ireland & the New Architecture 1900-1940 (1991), and A Field Guide to the
Buildings of Ireland (1997). He is also author of A Long Walk South (2004), retracing an architectural journey in Europe and including a
fine selection of his own pencil illustrations of buildings encountered. His most recent book is Snow on the Equator (2009).
The title of Sean’s lecture is ‘The Invisible Sex’ - 8 Women in Architecture – Julia Morgan, Margaret Kropholler, Eileen Gray, Gertrude
Jekyll, Charlotte Periande, Marion Mahony, Lili Reich and Elizabeth Scott and some other forgotten or unsung figures – Sophia Hayden,
Lidia Komarova, Eliza Deane, Maria Kruglova, Annette Byrne, Liubov Zaletskaia, Elizabeth Sides, Mary Jane Coulter, Stella Weaving,
Louise Bethune, Margarette Shutte-Lihotzkey, Aino Aalto, Leilaross Wilburn, Anne Tyng, Etlel Mary Charles, Phyllis Lambert, Bessieada
Charles amnd Minerva Nichols

Alice Clancy is an architectural photographer living in Dublin and working in Ireland and abroad.
After training and practicing as an architect in Ireland and South Africa, she began freelance work as a photographer in 2008. She
teaches part-time in the schools of architecture in University College Dublin and Queens University Belfast.
Each aspect of her work forms part of an on-going study into architecture and its representation.

Deirdre Whelan is a Dutch born Interior Designer who graduated with honours from the College of Design at DIT in 1988. Following a
period working in London she returned to Dublin to work with KMD Architecture. In 1996 she established her own practice engaging in
commercial and residential projects. Since 1998 she has had an ongoing relationship with Scott Tallon Walker Architects acting as a
consultant on large commercial projects.
Deirdre also presented the television programme ‘Beyond the Hall Door’ in 2000 and 2001, an interior design programme.
Deirdre Whelan Design seeks to provide clients with creative timeless design solutions, focusing on the problems of space, the use of
light and materials.

Michelle Fagan graduated from DIT in 1990 and worked in Germany for O.M. Ungers and for Hoger Hare/RKW before returning to Dublin
in 1996 to work for ABK Architects. She set up FKL architects with Paul Kelly and Gary Lysaght in 1998. FKL have won many awards,
lectured internationally, have been published widely and produced two publications relating to the work of the practice. FKL were curators
at the RHA “Practising Architecture” 2004, the Irish exhibition in the 2006 Venice Architecture Biennale “SubUrban to SuperRural” and the
“Shadowland” event 2010.
Michelle was Vice President of the RIAI 2008-2010 and is a current member of council.

Mary Doherty set up Red Dog the day after her graduation from the National College of Art & Design in 1993 and continues to run it
today, helping maintain its position as one of Ireland’s leading and respected creative agencies.
Her vision and steadfast demand for excellent design has helped drive the creative team forward to becoming an internationally award
winning design agency. Red Dog boast an impressive client list including global brands like Facebook and Google but have spent majority of past 18 years working in not-for-profit sector and the Arts.
Red Dog has a mantra: great design, no fuss. Mary overviews all creative work ensuring it exceeds clients' expectations, striving to ensure
that excellent levels of creativity and service are offered to all clients with the belief that all successful results come from collaboration.

Award winning designer Damini Kumar is Director of Design & Creativity at NUI Maynooth and the European Ambassador for Creativity &
Innovation, a prestigious role which she was appointed by the EU commission. Her many awards include winning the WMB Microsoft
Woman in Technology Award 2010, The Irish Tatler Woman in Innovation Award 2010, The Young British Inventor of the Year Award,
being honoured by HM The Queen as one of the top 100 British female achievers of all time and featured in Cosmopolitan Magazine’s
top 100 Women in the World. She has had huge worldwide media interest which she has used productively and has devoted her professional career so far to industry and academia in order to foster the principles and value of innovation, design & creativity across society
and inspire others.

Director of ASD Projects, the Live Projects office at the Faculty of Architecture and Spatial Design at London Metropolitan University,
Anne Markey has over 20 years experience as an architect in private practice. She is also a director of Phelan Architects, a new practice
established in June 2009 with her husband Brendan Phelan.
Prior to setting up ASD Projects in 2004, Anne worked for Studio Daniel Libeskind as the executive architect for the new Graduate Centre
at London Metropolitan University. From 1990 to 2002 Anne was a director of Greenhill Jenner Architects during which period she was
responsible for the design and delivery of a number of new build projects in the public sector including a £1.5M Nursing Home for the
Frail Elderly, a £15M Community Mental Hospital, a new Visitors’ Centre for HMP Holloway, Science Laboratories and Library for Royal
Latin School, Buckingham, and a new £10M hospice for St. Joseph’s Hospice in East London.
Following graduation from the School of Architecture at University College Dublin with a BArch Anne studied for her MSc in Advanced
Architectural Studies in the Bartlett School of Architecture, University College London.

Clare Grennan and Laura Caffrey set up Irish design shop in November 2008. Being makers themselves
(both graduated from metalwork at NCAD in 2002 and are now practicing jewellers), they set up their business out of frustration at the lack of retailers selling well-designed Irish craft, in particular within Dublin.
Their aim was and still is to promote handmade products and the makers behind them. Their focus is on
design led craft with an emphasis on up and coming makers based all over the country.
Clare & Laura run their business online and from their shop in Dublin’s city centre. Their premises also
houses 7 artist/design studios including their own metal workshop where they conduct a variety of Jewellery
making classes.

Aisling Farinella set up seven years ago as a freelance fashion stylist in Dublin and works in both creative and commercial fields. Coming from a film background (MA in Film, DCU 2003) she is self-taught in fashion gaining her experience in Dublin, London and New York.
She promotes alternative fields of fashion as well as operating within the mainstream and always with a fresh, understated aesthetic to
her styling. Aisling offers consultancy on fashion projects (Diet Coke, Absolut, Powerscourt SC) and production of fashion shows and
events (L’Oreal, House of Fraser, Forever 21). Her fashion campaigns include Irish designers Eilis Boyle, Joanne Hynes and retailers
Avoca & Dunnes Stores.
Launching this July 2011, Aisling has co- founded Thread, a new free fashion publication for Dublin supporting the city’s independent
retailers. Aisling was a partner in Circus Store, concept boutique from 2007 to 2010 and has been involved in a number of fashion driven
projects, events and exhibitions, including founding the Loft Market, a retail space for young designers in 2006.
Her commercial clients include Vodafone, Universal Music, Penny’s & Lifestyle Sports and she has worked for a range of Irish and international publications, including The Irish Times (IRL), Style (UK), Irish Tatler (IRL) and Interview Magazine (USA). Aisling is based at
South Studios in Dublin.

Geraldine Walsh is CEO of Dublin Civic Trust, an educational charitable organisation that promotes the recognition and protection of
Dublin’s architectural heritage through building restoration, public outreach and written policies. She is a UCC graduate in economics
and subsequently worked in environmental policy. She founded the Trust with fellow conservation colleagues in 1992 to identify the city’s
historic building stock and lead by demonstration in its restoration and repair, creating greater public awareness of its unique cultural
value. Geraldine has extensive involvement in organisations such as the European Environmental Bureau, European Partners for the
Environment, as well as Dublin and national organisations.

